WOMAN’S CLUB
of W I S C O N S I N
Where Women of Influence Gather

JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2014
Upcoming WCW Events
Tuesday, January 14
“North Point Lighthouse and Gardens”
Presenter: Marlene Jaglinski
11:30 a.m. social
12:00 p.m. luncheon
Friday, January 17
Member Birthday Night
Saturday, February 1
Museum of Wisconsin Art Tour, West Bend
9:30 a.m. brunch at WCW
Friday, February 14
WCW Valentine’s Gourmet Dinner
“A Night of Chocolate”
6:00 p.m. cocktails
7:00 p.m. dinner
with live entertainment by EZ Days Quartet
Saturday, February 22
Member Birthday Night

TRAVEL NEWS
by Judy Keyes

Santa Fe and Taos, New Mexico
April 9 – 13
The spring trip planned by the Woman’s Club Travel Committee is to
Santa Fe and Taos, New Mexico, from April 9 to April 13. Two nights
will be spent at the Hilton Santa Fe Historic Plaza and two nights at
Casa Benavides in Taos. From there we will enjoy the lovely towns,
the beautiful mountain scenery, and many art gallery and museum
visits along with samples of Southwestern cuisine.
Days in Santa Fe will feature visits to the Loretto Chapel, Georgia
O’Keeffe Museum, the Nedra Matteucci Galleries, the Gerald Peters
Gallery, and browsing on Canyon Road. A variety of museum choices
will be offered on Museum Hill. On the way to Taos we will stop at
Ghost Ranch and Georgia O’Keeffe’s home and studio. Tours in Taos
include the Mabel Dodge Luhan House, the Navajo Gallery of R.C.
Gorman’s work, the Taos Art Museum, and the Millicent Rogers
Museum. Heading back to the airport, we will stop in the little town
of Chimayo before our farewell meal at Rancho de Chimayo.
Cost of the trip, including tours, all breakfasts, many lunches and
dinners, AND airfare is $1,715 per person, double occupancy. Just a
few openings are available at this time. This trip is initially limited to
Club members, but if there are still openings after January 7
non-Club members will be welcomed with an additional fee. If you
are interested, do not hesitate to sign up with Karen Bergenthal of
East Town Travel, the guide and organizer of this trip. East Town
Travel: 414/276-3131 or Karen directly at toursdart@gmail.com.
Future trips planned by the Club’s Travel Committee are to the Black
Sea in August of 2014, Tulip Time in the Netherlands for spring of
2015, and a Hudson River trip in fall of 2015.

Ring in 2014 WCW Style!
New Year’s Eve Dinner
Tuesday, December 31

6:00 p.m. social
7:00 p.m. dinner
Live music until 10:00 p.m.
Pat Van Alyea and her granddaughter
WCW Breakfast with Santa

$85 per person inclusive

PRESIDENT’S MESSSAGE.... by Flip Weber
CHAT WITH THE PRESIDENT
Work of the Club
Early on I talked to you about our goal of fiscal responsibility and how it creates challenges for
us. Now I’d like to tell you how it affects how we do business at the Club. Yes, the Club is a
business; and while we are focused on what is a value for the members, we need to also look at
what we can do differently so that we can maintain our fiscal focus. We’re always on the
lookout for ways to cut costs. It’s our mantra.
With the hiring of Chef Jan, we have found ways to cut costs in the kitchen. We have added new
vendors who can live within our budget while maintaining our topnotch standards. Chef Jan now
saves money by butchering the meat himself. While we no longer have an in-house baker, we
found that our chefs can produce some of our baked items, and we can supplement that with some
of the best baked goods from some of the best bakeries in town. Inventory has been taken, and we
now are living within our budgets while maintaining the freshest of products on our shelves and
giving our menus a new face with subtle new tastes.
In the dining room/banquet facilities our food is served with a smile. Our staff is well trained and cross-trained to
provide the best and friendliest service, which is one of our hallmarks. Our processes are being streamlined with a focus on
more timely service. We need to maintain that mark of excellence as that hallmark brings value to each and every member.
The office support staff is well on its to integrating upgrades. Technology, specifically our website, has been improved so
that the Club is presented in the best light. Beyond our members, people in the community find us through our website.
It has opened up another whole view of the Club. We have been working hard to develop and maintain our brand so that
people recognize us when they see what we produce.
Our computers and software are being replaced with the latest applications and more modern computer models. We can
produce better looking, more interesting materials at a reduced cost. Our major accomplishment this year was producing
our Membership Directory in a timely manner.
Fiscal responsibility through communication channels is high on our priority list and goes far beyond the basic
fundamentals. We work diligently on producing consistent, cohesive messages to support our branding through the most
modern vehicles available to us. One of these you may have noticed is our Constant Contact emails, which are quicker to
produce and have a more professional look.
There’s more to be done – not only doing more with less, but doing more differently, yet better than before. We must move
forward with bold vision and hope for the future, adopt aggressive plans, invest in our priorities, and measure
trends to see things from multiple angles and different perspectives.
Watch for more changes.
Have a happy and safe holiday season, filled with joy, peace, and love.

AROUND THE CLUB
FROM THE MANAGER’S DESK ....by Valerie McDonald
Dear WCW Members,
I hope you have enjoyed some of the many holiday events held at the Club, and just a reminder
that there will be a New Year’s Eve Dinner again this year. Don’t miss out on the last party
of the year. Call the Club to make your reservations. This year we will have live music until
10:00 p.m. Hope to see you at the party!
A very special thank you from the WCW staff to all the Club members who contributed to the
holiday employee bonus fund. We all very much appreciate your generosity and thoughtfulness.
  The entire staff look forward to this time of year; the bonus is a special benefit that everyone
will enjoy this holiday season.
Be sure to use the valet service this winter during the cold weather and snow. It is available at no extra fee every day
and evening from 7:00 a.m. until the Club closes. This is one of the many Club benefits you have at the WCW, so be sure
to use it!
Wishing you and yours the best this holiday season, and a happy New Year!
See you at the Club.
Valerie
		

LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT GIFT?
by Marla Eichmann
This holiday season reminds us all of great times with family and friends. For most
of us, these times include memories at the Woman’s Club. The gift of membership
in our Club will help your loved one create her own great memories. Many of our
members are legacy members and have joined because of time spent at the Club
with a loved one. One of our board members, Emily Penner, has such a memory to
share.
“I joined the Woman’s Club because my mom was a member and there were a
lot of activities she enjoyed that I wanted to be a part of. It has been great to be
a member with her – we attend many programs, events, and dinners together,
but we have our separate interests too. She takes part in more of the daytime
events, and because I work full-time downtown, I tend to take part in more of the
evening events. I think both of us feel that the Club is a place to relax, catch up
with friends, and enjoy a glass of wine . . . but it’s also a place to meet amazing
Milwaukee-area women and get involved in activities that make a difference in our
community.”
Happy Holiday Season and remember the Gift of Membership!

Member
Birthday Nights
January & February Birthdays

Friday,
January 17
Saturday,
February 22
Bring your friends and family
to dinner in celebration of your
birthday! Your entree and the
special birthday dessert for all are
complimentary!

COMMUNITY OUTREACH NEWS
by Joan Bruce

ANTIQUES AND FINE ART STUDY GROUP
by Kathy Pederson

2013 All-Club Week of Service

Textile Creations from Grotta & Co.

Many thanks to all the WCW members who
participated in this year’s Week of Service. Forty-two
members donated 255.75 hours to the following
not-for-profit organizations: Wehr Nature Center,
Notre Dame Middle School, Hunger Task Force, Child
Protection Services of Children’s Hospital, Habitat
for Humanity, Meta House, and the Blood Center of
Wisconsin. This is an increase of over 40 hours from last
year’s effort!

Thursday, January 9

The organizations were most receptive to our
participation in their programs and grateful for the time
we spent with them.

GRANT ALLOCATION NEWS
by Vicki Streich

Decision Days Approaching for
Foundation Grants
The Grant Allocation Committee is ready to make its
  final decisions on grant awards. The decision days are
Tuesday, January 14, at 9:00 a.m.; Thursday January 17,
at 12:00 p.m.; and Friday January 18 at 9:00 a.m. All
committee members are reminded to put these dates on
their calendars.

ANTIQUES AND FINE ART STUDY GROUP
by Kathy Pederson

The History of Pickard China
Thursday, February 13
Pickard China and Edgerton, Wisconsin? Who knew!
11:30 a.m. social / 12:00 p.m. lunch / lecture to follow
The Pickard China story dates back to 1893 when Wilder
Pickard established the company in Edgerton, Wisconsin.
At the turn of the 20th century, Pickard was moved to
Chicago where the company specialized in hand-painted art
pieces and dessert and tea sets. Artists from the famed Art
Institute of Chicago and all over Europe came to Chicago to
decorate one of-a-kind ceramic objects. These early pieces
are now highly prized by collectors around the world.
Dr. James Henderson will present a brief history of the
Pickard China Company and discuss the origin of the
Club’s pieces of Pickard’s “Botany” dinnerware. He will
also bring a few pieces of Pickard decorated china from his
own collection to share with the group. Dr. Henderson is
the author of two books on Bohemian porcelain and, as a
WCW volunteer, recently completed cataloging the Club’s
porcelain and fine and decorative arts collections.
All Club members and guests welcome. To make your
reservation, email leah@wc-wi.org or call 414/276-5170.

11:30 a.m. social / 12:00 p.m. lunch / lecture to follow
Laura Goldstein will speak about her family business,
Grotta & Co., established in 1890. Grotta & Co. creates
exciting textiles through a dramatic transformation of
silks, linens, and cottons after weeks of repeated dyeing
resulting in rich hues and deep patinas. Imagery and depth
are further enhanced with layers of hand screening. Designs
are crafted to be reversible, multifunctional, playful, and
elegant for special occasions and every day. Grotta & Co.
textiles are sold in retail locations in Milwaukee, Denver,
and Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Karla Benton is hostess for this exciting event. All WCW
members are welcome to attend, even if you are not a
member of the Antiques Group.
After the lecture, a visit to Laura’s studio in the Third Ward
is available as an option. Her studio is located at 207 E.
Buffalo Street, 2nd floor.
See her creations online at www.grottaco.com.
All Club members and guests welcome. To make your
reservation, email leah@wc-wi.org or call 414/276-5170.

PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES
MUSEUM OF WISCONSIN ART (MOWA)
TOUR, WEST BEND
Saturday, February 1
by Judy Keyes
Woman’s Club members are invited to visit the new
home of West Bend’s Museum of Wisconsin Art on
Saturday, February 1. We will begin with brunch at the
Club and be escorted on a comfortable bus to West Bend
for a guided tour with Laurie Winters, former curator
of the Milwaukee Art Museum and current Executive
Director/CEO of the West Bend museum. Brunch at
9:30 a.m. will begin the day, followed by the trip to
West Bend’s museum and gift shop and a return to
Milwaukee at 3:00 p.m.
The building which houses the collections is a work
of art in itself. A white wedge, designed to fit into
its unique triangular site along the river, has been
acclaimed as a vision of glass and light.
The primary special exhibit at the time of our visit
features the Wisconsin Artists Biennial show. This juried
exhibit is held every two years at a different venue
around the state to present Wisconsin artists’ finest
works. In addition, there will be a temporary exhibit of
works from Wisconsin Pastel Artists. The permanent
collections are those of Carl von Marr and the Early
Wisconsin Regional Artists. Also featured is Tom
Bamberger, a Milwaukee area photographer and curator,
who has designed a photo exhibit with over 6,000
images of sequenced memories of past events, people,
and places - joined into a fascinating three-screen
narrative which runs continually in constantly changing
sequences.
$55 per person inclusive
To make a reservation, email leah@wc-wi.org or
call 414/276-5170.

Works of Art

Museum of Wisconsin Art

Tai Chi/Qigong/Balance Class
Four weeks: Saturdays, February 8, 15, 22, and March 1

10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
Class fee: $40 (class limited to 15)
Instructor: Alice Kuramoto
Last winter we had more ice than usual, which made
   walking difficult, especially if you had balance problems.
Try a new approach to improving your balance by taking a
class that will incorporate Tai Chi exercises and Qigong
movements to improve your leg strength and balance.
Qigong is a practice that has been used by the Chinese
people for thousands of years to improve and maintain
their health. The Tai Chi exercises consist of slow, gentle
movements.
To make your reservation, email leah@wc-wi.org or
call 414/276-5170.

CLASSICS BOOK GROUP
by Deb Patel
It’s time to hunker down for some good winter reading!
On Thursday, January 16, the Classics Book Group
meets to discuss Robert Fagle’s translation of Homer’s
The Odyssey.
Then, on Thursday, February 20, we delve into the life
of Edith Wharton when we discuss six of her short stories: “Roman Fever,” “The Pelican,” “The Other Two,”
“Autres Temps,” “The Reckoning,” and “The Last Asset.” Club member Alana Koutantzis leads both discussions, with an able assist on Homer from classics major/
former Club member Sara Bowen.
Make sure you email leah@wc-wi.org or call
414/276-5170 to reserve your place for the 12:30 p.m.
luncheon/discussion – the food is always good, and the
discussion is always lively!

From Banner the Sirens

“The North Point Lighthouse and Gardens”
Tuesday, January 14
11:30 a.m. social / 12:00 p.m. lunch / lecture to follow
The 1855 lighthouse located in Lake Park is a historic maritime treasure. Join Marlene Jaglinski, a volunteer at the
North Point Lighthouse Museum and Gardens, who will share the rich history of this museum with us. Did you know
that Lake Park itself is a remarkable jewel designed by Frederick Law Olmsted in 1893? Olmsted was also the designer
of New York City’s Central Park and the 1892 World’s Fair Chicago Exposition.
All members & guests are welcome! To make your reservation, email leah@wc-wi.org or call at 414/276-5170.

A SPECIAL THANKS FOR DONATIONS TO THE CLUB
The WCW would like to extend its sincerest thanks to Susan Godfrey for her donation of beautiful linens, Jan Fritz for her
donation of votive candle holders, and Carol Bessler for the stunning framed picture that now hangs in the Club office.
Many of the treasures you see throughout the Club have been donated by members. We graciously accept and appreciate
donations of this kind.

IN MEMORY OF...
WCW Life Member Dorothy (Dory) Vallier
Dory passed away at age 103. She was a WCW member for 72 years and was “the oldest member of the Woman’s Club of
Wisconsin.” Resident of the Milwaukee Catholic Home. Former resident of Mequon and Fox Point.

FOUNDATION NEWS....NURTURING BRIGHT FUTURES
The following donors contributed to the Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation.
On behalf of those whose lives will be strengthened through these gifts we offer heartfelt thanks. Donations received October 3
through November 30, 2013.

General Donations...
Peggy Ann
Janet Tallberg
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
- JayKay Foundation
Oconomowoc Area
Foundation-Christrmas Spirit
Foundation
Boswell Book Company

In Memory of...
Mr. Verne Read
Elizabeth Krieg

In Honor of...
Terri Barsanti’s Birthday
Acorn Foundation, Inc.
The Halloween Hat Party
Barbara Busch

“Good Stock” Fundraiser
Donations...
Rebecca Adlam
Peggy Ann
Kathleen Arenz
Jeanne Barham
Terri Barsanti
Patricia Basich
Mary Ann Beaumont
Carol Bessler
Joan Betts
Janice Biel
Joan Brengel
Diann Brennan
Susan Brennan
Joan Bruce
Diane Buck
Therese Burkhart
Geralyn Cannon
Carol Carpenter
Nancy Carpenter
Sandra Christensen
Patty Compton
Mary Connelly
Sue Covi
Mary Crawford
Shelly Culea
Vickie Delgadillo
Carol DeLind
Margadette Demet
Karen Dermond
Barbara Donner

Barbara Drake
Kathryn Dunn
Beverly Dyble
Gloria Echman
Marla Eichmann
Mary Flynn
Patricia Foster
Jan Fritz
Kathleen Geiger
Natalie Girard
Grace Graves
Katherine Grogan
Linda Haise
Kathleen Harris
Margarete Harvey
Grace Haydon
Marge Henderson
Vicky Hinshaw
Ann Hirst
Polly Horky
Elinor Jacobson
Bett Jacquart
Donna Jordahl
Peggy Karpowicz
Judy Keyes
Sarah Kimball
Barbara Klein
Deborah Koconis
Louise Konrath
Alana Koutantzis
Sue Krausen
Chris Lamarre
Rita Larsen
Sherry Larson
Kitty LeGant
Joan Lucke
Ann MacIver
Keith Mardak
Patricia Martin
Carrie Matteson
Jacqueline McLarty
Ann Miller
Sara K. Miller
Sara RS Miller
Rosemary Monroe
Carole Montgomery
Julie Mosher
Margaret Murphy
Kate Muth
Marie O’Brien
Jane O’Connell
Bonnie Ornst
Margot Paddock
Deb Patel

Emily Penner
Sara Peroutka
Karen Petric
Maribeth Price
Betsy Prinz
Alice Read
Mary Read
Holly Ryan
Pat Santilli
Amy Schneider
Carole Schultz
Sandy Shaw
Pam Shovers
Wendy Slocum
Lois Smith
Susan Sokol
Nancy Sommer
Pam Stark
Marlyn Stewart
Cynthia Stoll
Vicki Streich
Caroline Suycott-Crueger
Pam Thickens
Flip Weber
Mary Wehrle Schnell
Nora Werra
Gale Wertheimer
Faye Wetzel
Carmen Witt
Heidi Wurlitzer
Marian Yoder
Greater Milwaukee
Foundation-Mr. & Mrs.
Mike Mervis

*A Special
Thank You to
Sandy & Angie
D’Amato &
Kyle Cherek

SAVE THE DATES

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Marie O’Brien
PUBLICATIONS
COORDINATOR
Mary Ann Beaumont
DESIGNER
Melissa Pawlowski
MARCH / APRIL 2014
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE...
February 1
Make submissions by
5:00 p.m. by email only to
mobrien@enterforce.com

Beat the Winter Blues Party
Friday, March 7
6:00 p.m.
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres and specialty cocktails
$20 inclusive
Wine & Cheese Tasting
Friday, March 14
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
$15 inclusive
April in Paris Luncheon
Speaker: Ruth Stiff
Wednesday, April 16
11:30 a.m. social
12:00 p.m. lunch / lecture to follow

WCW ARCHIVES
www4.uwm.edu/libraries/arch/
To access WCW holdings,
click on Finding Aids,
then type “wcw” in the search box

Woman’s Club
of Wisconsin
Where Women
of Influence Gather

CHECK US OUT!
The www.wc-wi.org website
Fresh look, easy navigation,
interactive calendar, downloadable
newsletter and calendar, great
pictures, and daily updates for
your convenience.

VOLUNTEER VITAMINS:
“A stumbling block to the pessimist is a stepping stone to the optimist.” ~ Eleanor Roosevelt

